EMM SALES & SERVICE, INC.
EMM Sales & Service, Inc. was founded in 1969 by Jack Conrad. Conrad had been working for
Daffin Manufacturing. When that company sold, he decided to make his vision of a business with
high standards, designed to service the agricultural transportation equipment, a reality. Now, years
later, EMM Sales & Service is run by Jack’s son, John Conrad, and offers the very best agricultural
transportation equipment from companies people have come to know and respect. Their Service
and Parts departments are always there to support their customer’s needs by adhering to one
simple mantra: Service, service, service. They offer full service for Class 8 trucks and trailers,
including: PTO work, hydraulic and blower installation, lift axles, Shur-Lok tarps, aluminum and
steel welding, suspension work, brake work, rollover repair, federal DOT inspections and PA state
inspections. EMM Sales & Service believes their commitment to servicing their valued customers
and only offering quality parts is what sets them apart from other businesses in their field. To keep
up with changes in the industry over the years EMM Sales & Service has expanded from portable
hammer mills to bulk feed transportation equipment. Over the past two decades they have added
dump trailers and Wilson Trailers to their already formidable lineup. In addition to Wilson, they
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active members of the Pennsylvania Motor Truck Association (PMTA), Penn AG and the Northeast
Agribusiness and Feed Alliance (NEAFA).
EMM Sales & Service derive satisfaction from providing the best equipment and service day in and day out, all the while providing a supportive family environment for their
employees. Their management team, consisting of John J. Conrad (President), Jon Higinbotham (Sales Manager), Kevin Wimer (Service Manager), Melanie Hickernell (Parts
Manager), Roger Good (Shop Foreman) and Deb Eshleman (Office Manager) believe that their customer’s needs always come first, and they like to point out that throughout
the years they have had customers try other companies and brands of equipment, but inevitably the customers consistently return to them and the proven brands they represent.
They are committed to constantly improving their equipment and offering only quality parts and service to their valued customers on an ongoing basis.
EMM Sales & Service, Inc. is located at 141 Zook’s Mill Road, P.O. Box 255, Brownstown, PA. Their hours of operation are 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday and
weekends by appointment only. They can be reached through their website EMMSales.com.

